mis∞nnections ，

etc. are liable to enforcement action by the BD and be

demolished.
What should owners do?

Premises Without Unauthorized
Building Works Put Your Mind
At Ease

Owners have the responsibility to ensu陪 that their premises a問台eefrom
UBWs and should , in their own interest，個ke the initiative ωarrange for
demol施。n of the UBWs in their p時mises. For UBWs e時C悔d in the ∞mmon
areas of a building, the owners' ∞rporation or ∞-owners of the building
should ∞-ordinate themselves to demolish the UBWs.

Buildings Department (8D).s
Enforcement Pollcy agalnst
U nauthorlzed B 叫 Idlng Works
(UBWs)

(b) new items (excluding s泊tutl。而Iyexempted building works under the
Buildings Ordinance) i間8pective of the date of ∞mpletion of the
building where 叫你 items have been carried out;
(c) items on the e.揖訓。r of buildings, including those on roo的psand
podiums, in yards and lanes and projecting from extemal w，剖18
(excluding projecting stru悅U附S ∞vered by the Household Minor
Works Validation Scheme and the proposed Signboard Control
System and other minor amenity featu時s);
(d) items in the interior of buildings，∞nstituting obvious hazar世 or
imminent danger to life or property (e.g. building wor1<s a絡。ciat，剝
削th subdivided units with obstruction to means of es'偏阱， serious
water seepage causing deterioration of structural membe悶。r
ove的oading problern);

What are UBWs? In general , UBWs are any additions or alteratio時 to
buildings 叫thout the prior approval of the Building AI叫hority or, for small-scale
building works, did not follow the minor works ∞ntrol system under the
Buildings 0吋inance (Cap. 123). UBWs also include wor1<s that do not involve
the structure of the building (thus are exempted from p討or approval of the
Building Authority) but do not ∞mply with the building standards laid down
for building wo成:s in the Building Regulations. Commonly found UBWs such
as sup帥的ing frames for air-∞ndiüonersl∞oling towers，個nopies， f1 at roof
structures, rooftop stru偷』時翁. subdMsion of 1Iats, structu間lal悔raüo悶， drainage

In addition to responding to 悶悶惱。n individual UBWs receiv側伽mmembers
of the public, the BO will 個ke 側forcernent actions to dear in one go all UBWs
identified in target buildings or groups of ta旬et buildings included in the
Departmenfs large scale operations.
For other UBWs w側的 do not fall within 飢。 abovernentioned actionable iterns
rnay issue to the ow悶悶∞ncemed
statutory waming notices in respect of the subject UBWs. The notices will
be 時g詠梅red against the relevant property titlesωnstituting an inωmbrance
un別時moval of the UBWs. This will not only provide protection of the inte憎紋
。f potential purcha詢問。f the property ∞ncemed but will also en∞uragethe
owner to remove the UBW volun個rily.
fori路uing 剖atutory rarnoval orde時，納。 BO

{的 items

in or on buildings，∞nstitu首nga 紛吋ω8 healthor 側vironmen個l
nuisance (e.g. rnis∞nnection of drainage sys抽ms);

(f) major standalone i悔ms;

The BO's ten-year programme of
removal of UBWs came to an end
by March 20 竹. With the removal
。，fm判。而tyofUBWs ∞nstituting a higher risk to public sa胎，ty or an obvious
or imminent danger to life or property (such as melal 翎ges and f1 0wer racks
on extemal walls and iIIegal rooftop structures on single-staircase buildings,
etc.) and ∞nside討 ng the lalest situation of buildings in Hong Kong and the
viewsinthe ∞mmunity that a tougher stance should be 細ken against UBWs,
當1e BO will adopt a wider s∞pe for enforcement aclion so as to remove UBWs
in a more ∞mprehensive and systematic manner.

Large Scale Operations

(g) a specific type of UBWs, or items identified in buildings or groups
。f buildings, targeted for la旬e-scale operaüons; and

New Enforcement Pollcy agalnst UBWs w幟。胸前 from 1 Aprll 2011
A V1怯derScope

The BO will extend the ∞Iverage af aclionable UBWs to include UBWs on
rooftops and podiums as well as those in yards and lane紋。f buildings ,
悄悄pective of 恥的市k to public safety or whether they a時間~∞ns切叫“Therefore, under the new enforcement policy, the BO will issue statutory
orde時 to the owners ∞ncemed requiring removal of 飢。如1I0wing actionable
items and register the 0吋e悶 against the relevant property titles:
{的 i胎ms ∞n鉗制üng

property;

obvious haza耐。r imminent danger to life or

(h) unauthorized alterations to or works in green and arnenity fi開tures
of a building (e.g. bal∞nies， sk:y ga吋ens and podium gardens) for
which exemption 食。m calculation of gross f1 00r area has been
g悶nted by the Building Autho討ty.

Can owners retaln mlnor UBWs?
Building owne除 may ∞nsider joining the Household Minor Wor1<s Validation
Scherne so as to re施加伽輪 types of rninor UBWs (i.e. drying rac袖， canopies
and supporting structures/metal frames for air ∞nditioners) under the
dirnensional and 話afety requirernents as prescribed in the Building (Minor
Wo的) Regulation (cap. 123 sub.leg. N). Enfor明mentac話。n to 時moveth的e
validated minor works items will not be taken by the BD unless they be∞me
dangerous.

Enquiry :
Forany 側quiri船 in ∞nnectionw恥 UBWs， pl偏se

contact the BO by the following rneans :
• Postal address: 12/F, Pioneer Centre, No.
750 Nathan Road , Kowloon
• Email add陶鑄: enquiry@bd.gov.hk
• Telephone Hotline: 26261616 (Handled by
叮 823 Call Cent舟")
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